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Weekly English Lesson 
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Words Often Misused | 
Do not say, “I have affected a | 

change in my business’ Say, “I| 
have effected a change in my busi-| 
ness, but was not affected by the 
flood.” Bffect means to accomplish, | 
affect to influence, | 

Do not say, “The child's conduct 
was aggravating.” Say, “The childs | 
conduct ‘was provoking.” Aggravate 
meéans to make worse. “The wound 
was aggravated by rubbing" 

Do not say, "It is very handy to 
live near the city.” 8ay, “It is very 
conventent to live near the city.” i 

Luxurianl means ' exuberant in! 
growth. Taxuritous pertains to lux- 
ury. “Her hair is luxuriant” “His 
Iffe was one of luxurious ease.” | 

Do nol say, “Tt was a painful ac- | 
cident.” Say, “It was a painful in- 
Jury (caused dy the accident).” 

Do not say, “From hence we shall 
go to Florida.” Omit from. Hence 
means from this place or from this 

time. “Hence we hall go to Flori- 
da.” { 

Words Often Mispronounced i 

Porte-cochere., Pronounce port- 
ko-shar, both 0% as in no, a as in 

share, accent first and last syllables. | 
Tune. Pronounce the u as in unit, 

nog Loon. i 

Ascetic. Pronounce a-get-ik, a as 
in at tnstressed, e 4s In set, i as in 

tick, accent second syllable. 
Bury. Pronounce ber-i e as in bet. | 
Cairo (Egypt). Pronounce Kki-ro,| 

i as in kite, accent first syllable. | 

Beige. Pronounce dazh, a as in 
ay. 

The following four essays were 

judged 10 be the best written by pu- 
pils of the eighth grade, Bishop 
Street School, Bellefonte in a recent 
essay competition in that class. 

Ed. Note: After reading the fol- 
lowing able contributions ye editor 
has concluded that either the schools 

or the pupils have come a long way 
since we shot paper wads and chewed 

gum in the eighth grade. 

“My Proposition for Going to School” 

By EMMA HARRISON 

Thomas, Tho-mas, nearly every 
nN g in this house seems like I 
must lose my grace. Thomas, for 

gooiness sakes, why is it you don't 
want to get up moriings?” 

1 jay debating upon what to an- 
gwer. 1 couldn't tell mother I didn’ 

like to go to school, no sir-ce.” Why 
she'd skin me alive. If she Only 

knew the ache in my heart when I 
d the word, she'd never, never 

iL again 

Neal 

say 

I crawled 
fog Lhe 

bed first one 

I found one 
unter 

“Moth- 

er.” 1 called gustedly 

Where 8 mv other stocking?” "Why 
dear; it's right on the bed beside 
ow.” In my disgust. 1 hadn't even 

"notledd it. Bit that didnt sooth 
my feelings an: I didn’t lke school, 

I detested it, 1 actually did. 

I make a 

If vou get me a flute, I 
promise vou you'll never have to call 
me again.” 
One evening when 1 arrived home 

from school to my delight, found 1y- 
ing on the dining room table my jong 

desired flute, T stood spell-bound 
y eyes gived upon it and my ¢ 

y dry 1 couldn't utier the sligl 

At last 1 recovered my 
and seized it, and put it to my lips. 

i'o my surprise, in my great enthu- 

siasm, I found 1 played the scale 
with the greatest ease. I was hap- 

I was gupremely happy. 

Mother doesnt have to call me 
momings any more. 1T'm up at sun- 
rise playing my flute with the great- 
est ease. 1 spend my leisure he 
on the Jong summer days with my 
flute in the woods close to nature 

This wonderful object has made me 
a great nature lover. T fool the birds 
by answering their call My flute 

has made me an entirely different 
person. I find myself entertaining 
my friends without the slightest dif- 
ficulty. Today my friends call me 
“Fluting Thomas.” Believe Tt Or 
Not! 

out of my 
another 

stocking 
the sun was the other one? 

my but where 

rather di 

proposition 

ound 

Dy 

“The Sleigh Ride” 

By MARTHA ANN BLOOMQUIST 
Never in all my life have 1 ever 

experienced such a time. My feet 

half frozen, my poor face all wind 
dhaffed., and my nose reder than 
Santa's suit ever was or ever will b® 
for that matter. 1 suppose I baffle 
you. So I think it only fair I give 
¥ou a reason for all this self-pity. 1 
was invited to a sleigh ride! 

Hours seemed to drag by. Isat in 

school only half hearing the teach- 
er's voice droning on and on. 

Finally school drogged itself to 
a close. ‘1 practically stumbled out 
of the door. Only a few hours and 
T would be on my way. 

Finally the time ovame. The 
sleigh came jin@ling up to my house 

aid stopped. My pudgy escort cathe 
to the door for me, We drove about 

_haif way to Tock Haven Tt was 
heavenly, everybody singing and 
throwing straw in your hair. It was 

Yeold, very cold but we were too happy 
to mind. 

Suddenly our fun came 10 ah end— 
a very cruel end. It started to rain. 
The 11th snow that was left on the 
ground soon melted. The giraw was | 
soggy and ugly. We started for 
home. Every few minutes we had to 
climb out and give the horses a rest. | 
Finally we got home, We had only | 
a few hours and we would have w 
return to school. i 
As T look back on ¥ now, I laugh =! 

little because we must have been a! 
peculiar looking sight. Three teach- 
ers as well ag ten couples tru 
along behind the sleigh in heavy 
snow suits, and coats in that pour-! 
ing rain. Everytime it mins this fh] 
cident is vivid in my mind. i i 

“Assembling A Motor,” 
By DICK SHOPE. ! 

It was a thrilling morning for me 
ag I got up, for 1 realized that I) 

was for the first time, really going; 
to help put a motor together. IY 
hurriedly dressed and got to my des 
tingtion, only to find myself an’ 
hour too early. Bul after a long 

urs Sn 

Words Often Misspelled 

Cold chisel; observe the first word, 
not coal nor cole, Knead (to press); | 
distinguish from need, Fictitious, 
fous; malicious, cious. Pale C(want- 
ing In color; also a stake); pall (a 
vessel). Sustenance; not tain nor 

ence. Personnel; distinguish {rom 

personal. 

Word Study 

“Use a word three times and it is 

lary by masteridg one word each day. 
Words for this lesson: 

IMPERVIOUS, permitting no pas- 
sage into or through. (Accent second 
syllable). “Glass is impervious 0 

water.” 

VERBOSITY; an abundance of 
words. (Pronounce the o as in of, 
accent second syllable). “He draw- 
eth out the thread of his verbosity 
finer than the staple of his &rgu- 
ment."--Shakespeare, 

ANTEDATE; to date as of a time 
prior to that of execution. “The 
attorneys decided that the dead Was 
antedated.” 

DILATE; to enlarge or expatiate. 
(Pronounce the | as in die, accent 

last syllable) “It is unnecessary to 
dilate upon what has been suffici- 
ently pointed out." Cralk. 

EQUIVOCAL:; having two or more 
meanings, “We could make but lit- 

tle out of his equivocal response.” 

HOMILY; a tedious exhortation 
on some moral point; a sermon. 

(Pronounce hom-i-li 0 a8 in on, ac- 
cent first syllable). 
  Nn, 
  

EIGHTH GRADE ESSAY CONTEST 
heads (You say, “There is but one 

head. ‘hy did you say ‘heads?’ ”) 
Well I shall explain why. This par- 
ticular motor was of the V type, 
which have heads on each side 

Well, as 1 was saying, we were put- 
ting on the heads when my first 
mistake came. It was tightening 
the wires on the distributor and I 

tightened one too tight, breaking off 
the nut. This meant a great deal 

of extra work, but we finally finished 
it. We were cominuing agair when 
my second mistake came. 1 was now 
on the spark plugs and was tighten- | 
ing the wires again. I broke off a 
nut and we had to get a hew plug. 
Other than those two mistakes, I 

did all right. I then looked at the 
clock to find I had put thirteen 
hours in and belicve me 1 felt it $00, 

“Gettysburg” 

MARY SWARTZ 

umingr 1 visited 

y book called 

{ the Batlle) 
vividly the stale 

immediately after 
stwrpahiooton 

boag hit 

ost Stores 

describes 

batticfield 
battle. “Tt wills of Lhe 

in Devil's Den and of the soldiers 
meeting at Spangier's Spring. After 

this ocok and seeing th 
baiticficid auyihing but thoroughly, 

I was determines to go back. The 
battlefield. dotted with monument 

and statués had deeply fascinaled 
me and gripped me in ils spell 

We startled planning earl 
spring but mother 
betler wall until fall 0 go as it ¥ 

wo warm in the summer 
trip. 1 was beginning lo d 

wonder HH we would ever 

Mother and Dad decided 
October 

So one beauitful Oclober morning 
found us on our way from Harris 
burg to Getiysburg. 

You came upon Getiysburg with 

: suddenness, Driving along 
thie road slopes gently up 

and there before you is the baitle- 
field like rolling green ficids as {ar 
as the eye can sec and in the dis- 

tance are the spires of that historical 
little city. Gettysburg. 

The many beautiful monuments 
and statues giistened like snow in 
the sunshine that day. Even Devil's 

Den with its huge precariously balan 
ced rocks lost some of {ls somberness 
in the bright sunlight which shone 

through the autumn jcaves 

We climbed to the top of Big 
Round Top which aflords a magnilfi- 
cent view of the battlefield We 

stood before the new Peace Mamnofi- 
al breathless with the awe of is 
beauty and drove through the mea- 
sured rows of the National ceinetery. 

The spot that interested me most 
of all was Spangler's Spring. The 
story of how iter the day's fighting 
was over the soldiers of both sides 
met here and exchanged news 
one piece of history 1 will never 
have any trouble remembering. The 
spring is closed now but you can 

still drink ofl its water from the foun. 
tain on Lop 

I will never forget the most in- 
teresting day I spent at the Getlys- 
burg Battlefield but I'm not salis- 
fied as yet. Some day I'm going 
back and explore it still more thor- 
oughly for here the greatest baftle 
of the Civil War ahd ofie of the 
greatest battles in the history of 
the United States was fought, 

PENN STATE STUDENTS 
PLAN TRIP OF INQUIRY 

The Christian Association at the 
Pehinsyivania State College is plan 
ning trips of social inquiry, open 
to all students, to Philadelphia, 
Hdanumn and on Dec. 

The purpose of the trips is to 
give students a better understand- 
ing of the conditions in major cities 
of the state, John F. Putney, as- 
sociate secretary of the Christian 
Association, said. To do this, sta. 

dents will visit courts, prisons and 
settlement houses, 

Dr. Fred llger, associated with 
the Christian Association of the 
University of Pennsylvania, will be 
in charge of the group visiting 

Philadelphia. Miss Belty Farrow, 
formerly on the Pein State Christe 
ian staff and now Christian Assoc. 
lation secretary 
of Pittsburgh will have charge of 

feading 

decided we 

$y 

  

al the University 

I - 

| Chemical Lime 
| Officers Get $3,575 

(Continued from page one) 

11937 to January 7, 1938, a period of 
{less than five weeks. 

Citing a ruling by Justice Wil- 
{llams in regard to the duties of a 

| receiver and what the Court should 
[take Into consideration in determ- 
ining the amount Qf fees to be al- 

| lowed, Judge Walker quotes Justice 
| Williams’ opinion, which follows, in 

| part: 
| “His duties <a receiver's) Is to 

[ protect and preserve, for the bene. 

  

|yours.” Let us increase our vocabu- | fi of persons ultimately entitled to 
fit, an estate over which the court 

(has found it necessary to extend its 
(care. . . . The amount of his com- 
pensation does not depend on his 

{ wealth or social standing, or the 

| demands made upon his time by 
private business; nor yet upon the 
estimates that gentlemen who them- 
selves in receipt of an ample in- 
come may put upon his services 

from the standpoint they occupy. 

| The consideration that should be 
controlling with the court are the 

time and labor needed, not neces- 
| sarily the time and labor expended, 

{in the proper performance of the 
{duties fmposed; the fair value of 

{such time and labor measured by 
the common business standards 

| Allowances for expenses are not a 

| matter of course. Such bills or ex- 

{ travagant expenditures they should 

{be reduced or disallowed altogeth- 
ler. The same is true of bills for the 
{employment of counsel and the ex- 
penses incident to the conduct of 

litigation. A receiver Is appointed 

not to plunder or dissipate &n es- 
tate, but to preserve it, and in piss 

ing upon bills the question which 
should control their allowance Is 

‘would a man of ordinary business 

capacity and prudence in the con- 

duct of his own business be likely 
to incur the same expenses or en- 
ter upon the same course of con- 

duct? In other words, would he 

have paid the same salaries to his 

employes, surrounded himself with 
the same array of professional ad- 
visers at the same cost, . . . . if he 

had been transacting his own busi- 

ness? He is . . . bound to bring 

to the discharge of his official duties 

the same measure of skill and the 
same personal supervision that he 
would give if the estate was his 

own." 

Judge Walker, in fixing 

amount allowed to the receivers sets 
forth: "It must be borne in mind 

that the receivership did not In- 

clude a liquidation of the business 
of Chemical Lime Company, 
Inc. and that the assets of this 

corporation were delivered to the 

(trustees named by Lhe 

unconverted.” 
appraisers 

Walker Ge 

the 

the 

MICOPSSOr 

Court) 
a Yas ys fh Ara : ne 

Federal 

finds 
tition fe 

hall da were 
wra koe rn the 

wart date he ¢ 

con ation would 

In 

neve 

Oe 75.” 

regardada the Tor 
Judge Walker rules tha 

Court feels that = ang oquR- 
abi for Lhe 

aliogne woul 

: . ivi ¥ ~ fre this wiitioning 

sone $10.1 
receivers 

alser for 

Company 

raised atl al 

before 

art House 
re alld 

been 

Judge Iva 

Monday 
other in- 

terested persons had notified 

that objection could be filed up 0 

the time of the hearing 

compensation 

bn 
According 

bill presented 

former Chemical the two 

receivers, William J. Emerick ana 

Francis H Crawford ask $2,500 cach 

for thelr services. Their attorneys 

Charles 8. Wesley, of Philadelphia 

and John G. Love. of Bellefonte, ask 

$2500 cach for their services, while 
the appraiser, Hugh M. Quigley, of 
Bellefonte, presented a bill for $150, 
making a total amount of $10.15. 

The receivers and their attorneys 

according to statements they mad 
in court Monday morning. were ap- 
pointed December 2. 1097. and served 
um il January 7, 1938, when the Ped- 
eral Court named trustees to take 
their place. The appraiser also was 
appointed on December 2, 1937. 

Emerick and Crawford, in their 
statements at the hearing, declared 
that conducting the affairs of the 
Chemieal Lime Company was a “full 
time” Job and thai they neglected 
their own businesses while in office. 
They sald they reduced the salaries 
of ali employes, eliminated unneces- 
(sary employes, and revised the 

schedhile of plant operation to pro- 

dude only stich gdods they had a de- 
mand for. The receivers said they 
held many meetings with creditors, 
attorneys, and employes, made nu- 
merous trips to various eastern cities 
in the interests of the company, and 
that on sueh trips they used their 

own cars and paid their own ex- 
penses. They claimed that at the 
time they were relieved of their 
dudes they had five e pur- 
[chasers for the plant. Crawford 
declared. “We were relieved of our 
(duties just as we Were getiing some- 
where” During the period the re- 
‘ocivers were in office, if was stated, 
the cash balance of the company was 

| increased from $272 to $2251.26. 
| Quigley, the apppraiser, sald he 
was aided in his work first by A. L. 

| Francis and later by Martin J, Miller 
who was appointed by the Federal 

‘Court, Quigley said he spent 5% 
full days at his task in addition to 
many hours of part-time work. 
Francia did not present a bill for 
fees, he sald, becatise of personal 
reasens. Miller  seeeived compen 
sation through the Federal oofirts, it 
was stated. 
Clande B, Wagner. of Philadelphia, 

identified as the junior law partner 
of C. 8B Wesle?, said that Wesley's 
claim for compen-w ion was presents 
od jointely for the twp 
the firm. both <f whom, Wagner de- 

the val 

and tiresome wait the'hoad mechan! the Pitlsbargh delegalion, and Miss clared. were engaged in Chemical 
ic finally arrived, and we started of 
work. We quickly got the motor tn’ 
phape and were pulting on the 

$ 

Dorothy Fish, a graduate of Penn 
Slate in 1936, will guide the Her 

risburg group. 
¥ 

Lime Company business pearly all 
the time during the term of their 

|uppolntment. Similarly, Mr. Love 

" 

members of | 

| sata that from 80 to 85 percent of his 
time was devoted to Chemica) probe 

lems during the five weeks the atyor- 
ineys represented the receivers, Mr. 
| Wesley was not present at the hear 
ing, being reported confined to his 

home in Philadelphia because of 11l- 

ness. ‘Wagner and Love both declar- 
ed that the amount of the fees was 

fixed after a careiul review of the 
many legal services rendered, 

At the hearing it was brought out 

that when the Federal Court early in 
January 1938 pamed Clarence P. 
Wynne and R. Spencer ‘Townsend as 
trustres of the Chemical Lime Come 

pany, their salary was fixed gt $500 
a month each. However, 

neys sald that the trasiees haw the 
right to petition the Federal Court 

for additional fees, 

Also submitted to the Court for ap- 

provi] Monday, wis the account of 

the receivers for the time they ‘were 

in office, The report is summarized 

as follows: 

we attor- 

$20,328.24 

v 4,242.51 

Total receipts... 

Balance ....... 

27.085.73 

14.581 68 
2484.14 

Total disbursements 
Accounts receivable . 

Accounts payable 

12.067 54 

69,324.25 
142.56 

16169 

Difference 

1937 
1438 

Dec. 2 

Jan. 1 

Inventory 
Inventory 6 

Difference 

Trust Company 
Elects Officers 

(Continued from page one) 

ner, Francis H. Crawford, W. J. Em- 
erick, D. M. Kline, G. E McClellan 

and John 8. Sommerville all of 

Bellefonte; J. Thorapson Henry, of 
Martha, and J. H Julian 

The stockh gave a of 

i oers and 
the bank for their fine 

i the year, and all se- 

board of dire were 

Stockholders divers 

mark of tribu seht 
O% t N. E. Robb 

Turner, o! 
viyhe 

employes of 

service duris 

tion 

approved 
ors, in a 

of of the 

tr 

president, 
home 
many 

nfined to hi 

wt v for sireet for 

of 
on East Curtin 

months because 

Invitations to the Trust O« 
dinner Tuesday night included all 
Bellefonte doctors, lawyers and 

ministers, many of whom were pres. 

ent. In all, coimting stockholders 
directors and bank employs We 
persons partook delicious 

roast turkey dinner 

The entertainment prog fhe 
cluded music d | 
Mrs. Robert Walker, pianist 

Mrs louis Schad and Herman 

Clure, violinist; with addres 
Albert Kennedy Rowswell 

riat arse eh humord 

Hines: 

npany 

of the 

) fn n a 

Mes 
by 

rad 

ae > 3 

not be considered as a persons 

act.” should be made 
light of 

transaction 

The speaker advised that 
petent attorney be emploved to 
draw wills. Instead having th 

maker word it himsell., or “age 
a justice of the peace or ngtary 

Gublic to draw the will. The astra 
cost of an attorney fee. Mr. Brown 

declared, is trifling when compared 
with the lcsses that estate: often 

suffer through poorly drawn wills 
Tuming to life Insurance, Mr 

Brown declared that Trust Banks 
offer a form of life insurance ser- 
vice unobtainable elsewhere The 
ordinary life policy provides that 

upon death of the insured the in- 
surance is either paid in a umd 
sum, or in regular monthly 
ments to the beneficiary 

If pald In a lump sum, the money 
is often poorly invested during the 
stress of readjustment after the 

death of the income=-earner in the 
family. he said. If paid in monthly 

11t i 

any other ordinm Yang ~ 

13058 

a oom- 

of 

til ofl Over 

pay- | 

HOUSEHOLD 
SCRAPBOOK 

Protecting Wall Paper 

Very often the wall paper becomes 
wet and solled by contact with the 

cloth employed when washing or 
polishing woodwork. To eliminate 
this, procure a sheet of tin a fool 
or more in length, and hold it against 

the wall close to the baseboard or 
wood casing, moving it along ax the 

work progresses, 

Shoe-Ntained Stockings 

When wathing Hght-colored stock. 

ings, that have become gained from 
shots, add a tablespoon of borax to 

the water and see how quickly the 
stains ‘wash out 

Whipped Cream Substitute 

Grale owe apple, add two 

tablespoons of sugar and 
white; then beat until lig 

you will have an excellen 
for whipped crean 

Skin Treatment 

Od Livalment 

the skin i 

yolk of 

ol 

A Rg 
week Tor 

with the 

spoon of skin 

fuce and allowing to 

ply the beaten While 
this. Allow 10 dry 
This will eradicate th 

and refine the wxture of the * 

all eu 

tonic, appiving 1 

ia Wr 

Ol on Wall Paper. 

Ol mark: 

removed by 

of cold water Gnd Pipe clay 

night, and brushing it 

in the morning 

When Making Cocoa, 

To prevent 

when making, mix a little 

it before pouring 

mix. A 

Ereaily Unproves 

Blackened Ceiling 

On "Wall paper Can oo 

AppIving u paste nde 
leaving 

off 

{ 
COO Ful 

Oil Lhe 

} or pneg 

favo 

I the 

COM 

s5AChO 

{ clean flannel 

rush off jightly 

CLAHE AVOYe 

blatkened, Pg a Ix 

Waker 10 1 will & 

Alter | 

Lo mark 

wind 

add 

Rusted Curtai: Fins 

When the curtain 

come rusted, allow 

a few minutes in a bowl of 

which ammonia ha beer 

Then take them out and rut 
dry cloth, and they will be as 

new, 

ping have 

them (0 lie 

water 

Good for the Hands 

Immediately : 
rob a Ltte mor 

hands 10 keep them poll 

after dishes 
weil nt 

800 WwW 

juice 

Restoring Flannels 

Fiannels thai 
washed, and are hard and 

be restored heir former 

be Ligve 

Wed 

Stitching Heavy Maierials 

  

Birthday Ball 
Plans Announced 

OIn DAEs Ghie) 

gary 31 in the Gregg 1 

cational school gymnasium 

will be fumished by Paul Lyons 8- 
piece All Btar Orchestra. of Sun- 

bury, and the program will inciude 

a floor show by local and other tal- 
ent. Provisions will bv made for 
playing cards 

Centre Hall's birthday 
B 

a4" 

LET 
Musi 

§ 
the Centre Ha 

schon! bu 

ana UAT Qal £8 Wii oO In I~ 

dor with a special orchestra being 

provided for the square dances. Ad- 

mission will be fifty cents per per- 
Fon 

Philipsburg and State College also 
ure birthday parties, but 

the been announ- 

ced at this 

Fifty per ont of the funds 

in at each of the parties will re- 

main in the local communities for 
the establishment of Infantile Par- 
aivais groups to go into instant ac- 

tion in the event of an outbreak of 
the malady. The other fifty per cent 
will be turned in #0 the National 
Foundation, 

Local chairmen are asked to urge 

rexidents of their respective com- 
munities 0 add to the March of 

Dimes which will again pour into! 
the National Foundation to aid in 
cArtying on its program of preven 
tion and research in infantile par. 
alysis. Individuals, groups and fam- 
ilies are asked to collect dimes, 
wrap them carefully, and mail them 
to Washington. The proper addres 
is: “President Franklin D. Roose. 
velt, The White House, Washington, 

planning 
detalls have not 

time. 

taken 

installments. there is no way for the D. © 
beneficiary to oblain extra fuhds 
for emergency expenses, 
hospital and medical bills 

Banks offer an extra service oh 
insurance. The insured names the 

bank as betieficiary and arranges 
for regular monthly payments 
the beneficiary. Instead of adhering 
rigidly to the monthly instaliments, 
however, the bank 8 given the 
power to grant additional payments 
to tide the beneficiary through em- | 

ergencies. Mr. Brown explained that 
trust officers do not consider the 
purchase of fur coats and snch 
things as “emergencies.” but point- 
ed out that often cases hrise when 
extra money for medical care may | 
add years of life and health 15 the 
beneficiary. The cost of such ger 
vices Is surprisingly low, Mr. Brown | 

‘of the fmpact when a passing car declared. 
Toastmaster Walker gave a bhefef 

review of the history of the Belie- 
fonte Trust Company since ity es 
tablishment in 10056. and renorted 
net earnings of 11.821 per cent dur 
ing 1038. Trust Company stock. with 
an par value of 875 i= now peti lly 

worth $183.20 a share, he dediared 
w- 

The girls of this melion may wear 

cotton stockings some day pe it 

won't be to help the Chines: fefst 
the Japs or the farmerd 10 sell their 
staples 

— a 

fuch as 

to 

‘rushed to the 
Hospital. He suffered facial lacera- | 

AL —— 

BLACK MOSHANNON CAMP 
MEMBERS HURT IN CRASH 

ihree Black Moshannon Work's 
« pnp members were injured recent. | 
1, In Philipsburg borough on East 
Presgquelsle street when the oar in 
which they were riding crashed 

ints the stone Wall surrounding the 
Hott estate, i 

fossed through the windshield 
onto the road, Maurice Hourdel was 
uniconsclous when picked up and 

Philipsburg State | 

tions and severe head injuries, 
Two other passengers in the car 

at the time of the mishap, 8ylves- 
ter Adams and James Smith, were 
gitting in the car dazed by the forte 

discovered the accident. Adams was 
found to be suffering from & broken 
arm and a contusion of the chest, 

fle was taken to the hospital. Smith 
wis treated by a physician, 
The accident happened as the car 

wiz traveling back towards the 

camp. 
a ——— A 

What has become of the old-fash- 
fonet] citirens who, when they want. 
ed sontething for the good of the 
ronmmimily, reached down in thelr 
ipockets and paid for 1 
  

HURCHE 
Advent Church, 

Sunday School Bunday morning 

9:30, Kenneth Lucas supt,, preaching 

at 11 o'clock, Our Bible Study 
becoming more interediing, come 
join us snd help increas 

est. CC. Shuey, Pastor 
- 

Dix Ron Baptist 

Sunday School Sunday 

0:30, Blimer Hosband 8 

by Olass Meeting; Chri 

or at 7:30. Bbc study will Ix 
the home Mr. and Mr 

Hogencamyp | rid 

Con 

* ( 

the Int 

morning 

pt, followed 

tian Endeay 

held a 

of F'ommy 

7:50 

benefit 

Rebersburg Evang: 

Roval A. Baboock 

K. I 
ay observan 

A Debt of H 
Ned: 

iy ’ sive chool 

Pionecy 

Sermon 

el meciin V esd 

Madisonburg -8Sunta 

Haugh, Bupt.. 9:1 

DRY oheervanes 

Prayer meeting Ww 

Para 
OL $4: k 4 I 
Wingard, Su 

force 

ey 

{ise Hund 

Bn — 

Methodist Episcopal 

H. Will 

Bellelonte 

ey H 

Juni 

sl 6:30 

Bub ject 

factions 
- 

Boaleburg Lutheran 

a — A —— 

Preshyte inn, Port Matilda 

United Bredluen 

¥ | 3 

tells of th 

collefting 
fering them In the 
gang of elimination 
tent of the body 

changes Through the 

skin. and the kidneys water kb Jost 

continually amounts that vary 

with conditions of life 

This Joss affects the blood, directly 

but is probably made good by calling 
on the store of water in the Ussues 

To restore the body tiesues to normal 

we drink large guantities of water 

The control of this regulation is af- 
fected through the sense of thirst 

What catises this sensation Known &s 
thirst? 11 is some Nervous appara- 
tis. no doubt. When the water ©on- 

tent of the body fally below a certain 
amount, nerves are stimulated and 

give the sensation of thir 
That this sensation arises in 

pharynx, or mouth, is indicsied 
Local drying in this region of tix 

mouth, etther {rom dry Or salty food, 

or dry and dusty air produces thirst 

which may be appeas:d by moisten- 
ing the mouth with a small amount 
of water--not enough 10 reileve a 

gentuine mead of the body. 
It is interesting to note that while 

in certain diseases there is a genera) 

loss of appetite and desire for fond, 
there is no las of the sense of thir! 

Even in hydrophobia the sufferer 
experiences the sensationg of thimst, 

although unable to drink 

To be deprived of water for a long 
period brings pain and suffering and 
possibly mental disturbances, One 

of life's Nttle ironies is to shipwreck 
a sailor on a raft In midodean-to 

permit him fire 10 go mad and then 
to die from lack of drinking water. 

DO YOU KNOW 

boy the OF 

The water ooni- 

ubject to grea 

O 

8 8 

jungs, the 

il 

the 

Next to alr, water is the most ne- | 
tessary principle of life. Water 
forms about 70 per cent of the ens! 

[tire body weight. ‘While most of it 
is taken into the body from without, 
it is also formed within the boty by 
chemical action In the tissues 
Medical definitions: ARTERY - 

tubes which convey blood from the 
heart to all parts of the body. Tt 
‘was formerly believed that the ar- 
teres contained air, hence the word 
is derived from the Greek 

to “keep.” 
a EE 

Townsend Meeting 

“acer.” { 

meaning “air,” and “terec” meaning 

There will be a Townsend meeting 
in the Court House Saturday, Jan. 
sl at Tp. m. Beorvhody is invited 

Thrilling Information: One neh What large city hewspapers 80 Dol. Never make the mis’ ake of prom- 
of rain fall containg as much hols 

ture us ten laches of snow, | 
know abotit the farm problem 
about all Were is to te proposition. 

» 

Y ising a small child something unless 
you mean to make the gifs, 

->   

Health and Beauty 
  

BAD HAPITS THAT IMPAIR 
GOOD LOOKS 

around 

(LIE | 

RIMARKET 

broken off 

* 

Vike} iin 

i A 

Fei 

FO 

LETAPLISWED 1887 

HEIGHT. OF ECONOMY 

Bacon
 WINNER 

SUGAR cues 1b 22¢ 
Smoked Squaresib 1272 
Pork Liver rn 
Scrapple - tb 8c 
Pudding - Ib 15¢ 
Sausage - - Ib23¢ 
Pig Feet - - Ib 5c 
Neck Bones Ib %9¢ 
Spare Ribs - Ib 17¢ | 

21b 25¢ 
Ib 17¢ 
Ib 15¢ 

Weiners - 
Bologna - 
Spiced Ham Ib 25¢ 
Pres, Ham - ib 29¢ 

J. Bologna Ib 19¢ 
Minc. Meat Ib 17¢ 

COUNTRY FED VEAL! 
STEAKS - 
RUMP - - 
STEWING 

Ib 32¢ 
Ib 19¢ 
ib 15¢ 

Fresh Callies 
SWEET BREADS, Fresh -- 
LOGANTON CHEESE 

CHOPS - Ib 19¢ 
RiB CHOPS Ib 27¢ 
Loin Chops Ib 27c¢ 

Ib 15¢ 
Ib 3%9¢ 
ib 19¢ 

COTTAGE CHEESE - - 2 Ibs 15¢ 
EGGS, Country Gathered - doz. 28¢ 

Macaroni and Spaghetti A 
Sagar ~  - - . 

Mill Brook Milk 
A 

3b 15¢ 

10 1b paper bag 49¢ 

. 10 tall cans 5%¢ 
  

When You Buy Blue | 

Green Cut 

Beans 
Wax Cut 

Beans 

Kidney 

Jeans 

can 1¢ 

can He 

can 10¢ 

Lima Beans can 15¢ 

CARROTS and 

Peas can 12V5¢ 

Tomatoes can 1215¢ 

Mill Pride Flour - 
Market Blend Flour 
Pillsbury Flour - - 

Sno-Sheen Cake Flour 
Rinse - - lge 19¢ 

FOR REAL BREAD 

Winner Market Loaf, sliced - 

abel Canned Goods You 
Bay The Best—Extra Specials - - 

| Whale 

Jeets can lhe 
Cnt 

Beets  - 9% 
Country Gent 

Corn--W. K. can 12¢ 
Golden Pantam 

Corn, crush, can 12¢ 
May Duke 

Peas - 
Sweet Garden 

Peas - 

can   
can 12¢ 

can 12¢ 

24 Ib sack 19% 
21 1h sack 69%¢ 

«= 24 Ib sack 89% 
with Scoop pkg 22¢ 
Rinso - small Se 

INSIST ON HAVING 

S5¢ 

Bread - - 2 large loaves 15¢ 

Peanut Butter S-0z 9% 
Peanut Butter 16-02 15¢ 
Peanut Butter 32-02 29% 
Peanut Crunch jar 19¢ 

© DRIED FRUIT 
Prunes . 2h 15 
Peaches - 
Apricots 
Raising -« 

ib 23¢ 
pkg 9 

FRESH FRUIT AND VEGETABLES 
2 doz 19¢ 

25 for 25¢ 
Tangerines 
Oranges ~ 
Grapefruit  - § for 19¢ 
Onions + + 3H lle 

Colonial A-1 Grahams 

  
3h 10e 

2 stiks 23¢ 
lettuce - 2 hds 15¢ 
Endive -- head 10¢ 

2 Ib box 17¢ 

Turnips . 
Celery 

2b 29 

bv 

{ 

 


